
T u+or Finds Renewal 
Through Service 
By Karen Sorensen 

Karen Sorensen teaches journalism at 
Azusa Pacific University and is a 

volunteer tutor at the Homework House. 

It ' s easy to get pulled into my own small world 
of meetings , e-mails , and paperwork and to 
forget to come up for air. Sometimes I don ' t 
exit my office and exhale until late in the 
evenings. But not on Wednesdays . I breathe 
easy at 3 p.m. when I step away from my office 
and into the Homework House on 9th street. I 
join in on Family Time where Abigail tells the 
students that she wants this place to be a refuge 
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summer? 
Be a part of Su~mer Splash at the Homework 

House! Summer Splash is a 4-week day camp for 
100 Azusa kids . Each day is filled with exciting 
activities such as field trips , soccer camp, crafts , 
swimming, environmental education , drama, lots 
of crazy games and more! 

Summer Splash has proven to be a great way to 
gi ve our kids something positi ve to do with their 
summer and to create lifelong memories! But, 
we can ' t do it without your support! 
Here's how you can help: 
* Volunteer at least olle day a week as a Team 

Leader 
* Attend field trips 
* Provide Snacks 

For more information please contact Abigail at 
homeworkhouse@hotmail.com, or(626)969-705l 

Hiking Our IN ay Through 
Educat",on 

Nervous giggles and 
hollers echoed 
throughout the murky, 
hollow cave. The 
students followed the 
small glow from a 
flashlight that bounced 
off of the damp, stone 
walls. "This is so 
awesome. Do you think 
there ' s still gold in 

Students navigate their 
way through the Azusa 

Canyon 

here?" Erick, 14, asked me in a shaky, low 
voice. Making our way out of the historic 
gold mine, I stopped at the entrance to make 
sure all of the kids got out safely. The looks 
in their eyes as they bounded out of the mine 
were indescribable. It was evident that they 
had come in contact with a beauty and 
wonder that far surpassed their expectations . 
Exploring God's creation was a much better 
way to spend a beautiful Saturday than 
lounging around watching television! 

In a partnership with 
Outward Bound 
Adventures (OBA) , we 
have taken twelve 
teenage students and 
gi ven them the 
opportunity of a lifetime. 
Through several outdoor 
adventures , the students 

Students learn about not only learn about 
the uses of indigenous 
plants along the way en vironmental 

stewardship and how to 
work together as a team, but they also 
receive a new perspective on their world. 
The students will go on several adventure 
trips over the next six months that will 
culminate in a five-day backpacking trip. 
After they fin ish the OBA program they will 
have the opportunity to join the Youth 
Advisory Council (Y AC) , which coordinates 
trips for other students. Eventually they 
could get hired to faci litate trips. 

(Find out more about OBA on 3) 



'We are extremely dependent 
on and grateful to a" .,dividuals 

and d,aritable fOlJrldations who support us. 
'We are excited to annolJrlce the following 
grants recently awarded to the 
Ne"ghborhood Homework. House: 

The Ahmanson F olJrldat',on for the 
expansion of serv'lces at the 6th Street 
Homework House 
The Michael Eisner F olJrldation for 
capacity bUilding 

The Rose Hills F olJrldation for operat'lng 
support 

* The Lewis 'Webb F olJrldation for upgrad',ng 
the 6th Street student computer lab 

The partnership of these foundations is 
d',rectly benefh',ng the at-r',sk ch',ldren who 
attend both Homework House locations . On 
behalf of all of the d,ildren whose lives are 
be',ng enhanced) our grat',tude! 
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for them, It's also a refuge for me, 
Tutoring bright-eyed junior high students is a 
highlight in my week. It reminds me that there is 
a world beyond work, There is a place where my 
own task and business are set aside and my life 
becomes simple for an hour. At the Homework 
House, my attention takes focus on a seventh 
grader, Daniel. He is all that matters, 
He tells me about getting first chair in band and 
about his A on his autobiography project we 
typed last session. He invites me to his soccer 
game on Saturday, He gets out his planner and 
books and lets me know what homework he 
needs help with. A few moments later he is 
intently filling in a science vocabulary sheet and 
I'm checking his work on a grammar exercise, 
Before long, the session is over. Daniel gives me 
a hug good-bye and as he always does , tells me 
thank you for helping him. 
When I drive down 9th street and back to work, I 
am refreshed. I have taken refuge in a place that 
quietly lives out the truth that service to others 
renews our spirits. 



He\p our 

teens raise 

money for 
Outward Bound 

For students to attend the full series of 
Outward Bound trips it WI\\ cost them about 

$1)200 each. 'We need your help to raise 
these funds 1 Here are a few ways you can 

help our teens: 
* Sponsor a student- Students can be 

sponsored per -trip (upcoming -tr'1f will be 
$200 per student» or for the entire 

ser'les of -trips 
($1)200 per student). 

* Con-tribV+e to our Outward Bound 
Fund Cnd'lcate If OBA ~ on your check) 

* Purchase a set of student designed note 
cards!! 

Homework House students have designed 
note cards to help raise money for our teens 
to go on OBA tr·lps. You can support them by 
purchasing a set of 5 note cards for only $10 1 

To order) please e-mail the Homework House 
at homeworkhouse@hotmail.com) or phone at 

(626)969-7051. 

Our Neighborhood Homework House is the home of heroes and heroines ... 
Children who rise above circumstances to achieve their potential. Volunteers who 
devote hours each week to tutoring and mentoring our kids. Individuals and 
organizations in our community who donate labor, expertise and financial 
support for Homework House. And hidden behind the scenes are the unsung 
heroes- our Board of Directors. They have been key players in expanding the 
Homework House' s impact. They are the heroes who in addition to careers and 
leadership roles in their communities, donate their talents , time and resources to 
facilitating the mission to empower our at-risk children and youth. The Board 
pours hours into the Homework House by providing leadership, networking, 
planning and implementing our annual fundraiser and auction . They truly are a 
treasured group of unsung heroes . May I introduce them to you ... 

Meet the Homework House Board! 
~ Barbara Dickerson serves as Outreach Coordinator for Arizona State 
- University. Her community involvement with the Homework House was 

first as a tutor and now as the Board President. She engages with the 
Azusa community by participating in leadership roles in the COOr(llmltiIlg 
Council of Azusa, Soroptimist of Azusa/Glendora and Azusa Woman's 

Virginia White is a court-appointed special advocate for children who are 
wards of San Diego juvenile court. After moving to Azusa 2 112 years ago, 
Virginia White was looking for a way to get involved in the community and 
was introduced to .the Homework House. Virginia is on the Homework 
House fundraiser committee and helps plan the annual spring event. 

Bob Freeman is Associate Provost of Fuller Theological Seminary in charge... ~111£~ 
of the Homer Center for Distance Learning. He teaches leadership courses r' 
as a faculty member in the School of Intercultural Studies. Bob's main 
contribution to the board is his financial expertise and his support of 

IHomlework House co-founder and wife, Kerry . 

...-- .. _ . .JJan Wickersham has served as a board member of the Homework House for 
three years and also tutored at the Homework House for two years. She was 
an elementary school teacher for 20 years and owned a travel agency for 20 

Jan spearheads and organizes Homework House' s spring auction . 

Linda Dela Torre has been in public education for 16 years and is currently ~~ 
serving as the Director of Human Resources for the San Marino Unified 
School District. She earned her Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Azusa 

University. Linda brings a tremendous amount of expertise in 
education to the Homework House Board. 

Tim Hooten is the Director of the Office of Ministry and Service at 
Pacific University, where over 4,000 undergraduates participate in 

types of civic engagement annually. Tim brings many needed 
resour'ces to the Homework House through his relationship with APU and 

in the local community. 



Con+ac+Us: 
Our N€ighborhood Hom€work Hous€ 
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